
  

ASHCOMBE PARK BOWLING CLUB 

 

               JOINT BOWLING & MMC MEETING 

                                   SEPTEMBER 23rd 2021  10:00am 

 
Present: PW Pauline Wynne  GW Graham Wilkinson 
  NC Norma Counsell  RC Ray Counsell 
  LC Les Cox   JM Jan Matthews 
  JMcK John McKenzie  LP Leslie Paterson 
  SH Sean Hopkins  BB Ben Benstead 
  SJ Steve Jackson  PM Paul March 
  GS Gordon Sansam  JS Jane Sansam 
  AN Alan Newell 
Apologies:  David Wynne,  Jackie Cornford 

 

Main item on the agenda proposed by JS: 

Next season to include a regular Saturday mixed trebles afternoon. 

Purpose:    To offer more opportunity to working members to play in organised matches. 

PM:  This could interfere with the Saturday league and for those working members that play in the 
league there would be no gain from it. 

AN:   Is this in addition to the Wednesday triples.   Answer: yes. 

GW:   Stated that the leagues will require extra players next season and league commitments are 
likely to increase. 

LP:   Wed. triples are a definite draw away from league matches.   

PM:  Suggest moving Wed. triples to Friday which is largely free will have no away matches. 

AN:   Fridays would probably be less popular with working members. 

JS:   Wed. triples are very popular and the club recognises this and would like it to continue.  
Members like the more informal relaxed approach.  

PM: Wed. triples should not be referred to as a league. 

SH: A charge should be made to play Wed. triples. eg: £1 

BB: It should be stressed that league matches must take priority. 
 
LP: We cannot force members to play league if they prefer to play socially. 

SH:   Members sign a contract when they join to be “available” for 12 league matches. 
PM:   There are ways of making yourself available through the ‘Availability List’ without actually 
playing ! 

GW: Newer members do not have the confidence to play in league. Each year group tend to stay 
together in their group of new friends, organising their own roll ups. 

RC:    Umbrellas and Wed. triples provide a good introduction to match play. 

PM:    League activities are not promoted enough in the way that social activities are. 

AN: League results and positions should be reported in ‘Tattle’. 

JS: We could offer a mixed triples for a Sunday afternoon when the greens a largely free. 



AN:  Greens are empty on Sundays because members prefer not to play Sundays. 
 
SJ: Stated that he was forced to drop the Summer Jackpot with a sponsored cash prize from 
lack of support.  

JMcK:  Suggested that there are several different formats that could be played on a Sunday triples 
to make it more attractive. He will circulate alternative formats suggestions from Bowls England. 

JS: Suggested we try out the Sunday triples for a limited period at the beginning of the season 
and see how it goes.  All agreed. 

JS:    A members meeting to be held at the start of the season to inform of all regular organised 
playing and to stress commitment to league matches. 

 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 

1. JM: Asked if the committee thought that the club was getting too big. Did we need to 
restrict membership? 
GS The club is attracting new members from other local clubs and he would not like to 
see other clubs suffer from our success. 
It was agreed that this should be assessed after signing in day. 
 
GW: Feasibility studies for expanding club facilities should be revisited. 
 

2. JS produced a list of members that had paid for opening day food before it was cancelled.  
It was agreed to carry all monies forward for next year’s opening day. 
 

3. New Club Shirts 
GW:   We have returned to our original supplier (Kaylo) for supply of shirts. They are to 
supply samples of colour swapped shirts within 3 weeks. 
JMcK:  GW does not have the authority to unilaterally change a design that has been 
agreed by a members poll. 
LP:   Ladies prefer the colour swap. 
GW:  A chart will be put up on closing day for members to record their required size. A 
choice of the colour swap designs could be added. 
Every member and new member will receive one new shirt free with the option to purchase 
others.  
 
 
 
Meeting closed 11:30 
Alan Newell (secretary) 

 

 

 


